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Ltr_3.txt
 From:  Rita Graham
 To: Theresa Stevens
 Date:  4/16/08 2:21 PM
 Subject:  J Street Drain Project No. 82322

Theresa

The Agricultural Commissioner's Office has received the Initial Study Checklist for 
the J Street Drain (Project No. 82322) and we concur with the findings of the 
attached Initial Study prepared by HDR Engineering concerning Agricultural 
Resources, Topic 7.a-e, including the environmental analysis on Page 13.

The deadline for comments is April 25, 2008.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Rita Graham
Agricultural Land Use Planner
Ventura County Agricultural Commissioner's Office
815 E. Santa Barbara Street
Santa Paula, CA  93060
(805) 933-2926 x 228  PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER
rita.graham@ventura.org
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 From:  "Cleeves, Chuck" <Chuck.Cleeves@hdrinc.com>
 To: "Young, William" <William.Young@hdrinc.com>, "Kirk Norman" <Kirk.Norman@...
 CC: "Zola, Lloyd B." <Lloyd.Zola@hdrinc.com>
 Date:  4/21/08 9:57 AM
 Subject:  FW: Comments for J Street Drain Project

This comment just came in through the web site.
I wanted to make sure that everyone was aware it came in.
Talk to you soon
Chuck

________________________________

From: Don Occhiline [mailto:Don.Occhiline@ventura.org] 
Sent: Monday, April 21, 2008 9:41 AM
To: jstreetdrain
Subject: Comments for J Street Drain Project

The project is two miles from the Oxnard Airport and is for improvements
to the drainage system that runs along J Street in south Oxnard.  The
project will not cause any hazard to aviation either during construction
or as a completed project.  It will affect none of the Federal
Regulation 49 CFR Part 77 surfaces during construction or when
construction is completed.

 

If you have any questions, or I can be of assistance, please contact me
via e-mail or at (805) 388-4205.

 

Sincerely,
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 From:  "Cleeves, Chuck" <Chuck.Cleeves@hdrinc.com>
 To: "Theresa Stevens" <Theresa.Stevens@ventura.org>, "Kirk Norman" <Kirk.Nor...
 CC: "Young, William" <William.Young@hdrinc.com>, "Zola, Lloyd B." <Lloyd.Zol...
 Date:  4/23/08 4:50 PM
 Subject:  FW: J Street Drain Comments

FYI from the City of Ojai, through the website.

________________________________

From: Katrina Rice Schmidt [mailto:schmidt@ci.ojai.ca.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2008 4:19 PM
To: jstreetdrain
Subject: J Street Drain Comments

Ms. Stevens,
 
Thank you for the opportunity to review the Initial Study for the J
Street Drain in Oxnard and Port Hueneme.  The project site is outside of
the City of Ojai's Sphere of Influence and its Area of Interest.  City
of Ojai staff has no comments on the project or on the environmental
analysis.
 
Thank you.
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Katrina Rice Schmidt, AICP
City Planner
City of Ojai
401 S. Ventura St.
PO Box 1570
Ojai, CA  93024
(805) 640-2555
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MEMORANDUM 
 

October 28, 2009 
 
TO:  Kirk Norman, PE 

      FROM:  Christopher Williamson, Senior Planner  
 
SUBJECT: J Street Drain Project NOP 
 
 
This memorandum summarizes City of Oxnard requests for topic analysis in the J Street Drain 
Project EIR: 
 
1. J Street is a designated bike path between from Wooley Road to Hueneme Road.  The 

project’s construction impacts on the bike path should be examined.   The City supports a 
thorough analysis of partial or full coverage of a box culvert and the placement of a Class I 
bike trail with landscaping. 

2. Construction impacts on J Street and all intersecting streets need to be fully evaluated for 
noise, air quality, ground shaking, parking, and truck deliveries (especially cement delivery 
and debris removal). 

3. Circulation impacts on J Street and all intersecting streets need to be fully evaluated after the 
drain improvements.  Are any lanes lost, cross streets closed, etc..? 

4. The drain design should include mitigation options to improve its aesthetic appearance from 
pedestrian level.   

5. The design of the outlet needs to work with the ongoing design options for the Ormond Beach 
wetlands restoration project, and work closely with the Ormond Beach Task Force and their 
various consultants. 

6. We suggest the design team prepare and present several public workshops, and hold these 
meetings at the South Oxnard Library community room at several convenient times.  Once a 
set of design options and environmental impacts and mitigations are identified, we suggest a 
study session with the City Planning Commission as a venue for taking public comment. 
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 From:  "Cleeves, Chuck" <Chuck.Cleeves@hdrinc.com>
 To: "Kirk Norman" <Kirk.Norman@ventura.org>, "Theresa Stevens" <Theresa.Stev...
 CC: "Young, William" <William.Young@hdrinc.com>, "Zola, Lloyd B." <Lloyd.Zol...
 Date:  5/9/08 5:45 PM
 Subject:  FW: NoP for J St. Drain Project

This came through the project website.

________________________________

From: Peter Brand [mailto:brand@scc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Friday, May 09, 2008 5:38 PM
To: jstreetdrain
Cc: David A Pritchett (David Pritchett)
Subject: FW: NoP for J St. Drain Project

To Whom It May Concern -

 

Comment on the CEQA Notice of Preparation for J Street Drain Project by
Ventura County Watershed Protection District:

These brief comments are limited to the Outlet Alternatives described in
the NoP.  As County officials know well, State Coastal Conservancy and
partners are working on a comprehensive wetland restoration plan for the
Ormond Beach area, including the lagoon that would be affected by the J
Street Drain Project.

These are some brief comments to aid in the further scoping and planning
for this project.

Biological Resources 

The EIR scoping already has identified that potentially significant
impacts may occur.  The endangered tidewater goby (small fish) currently
inhabits the lagoon and US Fish and Wildlife Service is the lead agency
on specific comments about this species.  As Outlet Alternative B (Dike
System) would redirect the drain flows directly to the ocean instead of
into the lagoon, potentially affecting the delicate balance of lagoon
water levels and salinity that comprise the goby habitat, the hydrologic
budget of the lagoon should be determined to estimate water inputs from
J Street Drain, Oxnard Industrial Drain, ocean channel input, and
potentially other sources.  The dynamic, natural opening and closing
duration of the ocean channel through the beach also should be examined
as part of this hydrologic budget.  Impacts to listed and sensitive
birds also should be addressed, as some bird species also may be
affected by the hydrologic budget in the lagoon.

Outlet Alternative C (Natural System with Restoration Project)

As described in the NoP, this Alternative seems to rely on a particular
option eventually implemented for the wetland restoration project,
specifically a rock groin to be installed for managing the lagoon
opening to stay open permanently or semi-permanently.  Be advised that
such a wetland management feature still is not an absolute certainty as
the wetland planning still is in progress and the eventual choices for
its various project alternatives have yet to be determined.  We all will
need to continue close coordination on this, especially for mutual
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responsibilities on which agencies or organizations eventually will be
constructing or maintaining any structures that control the lagoon
opening.  Depending upon the implementation schedule in years to come,
Outlet Alternative C may not be an available option and a project that
starts with Outlet Alternative B (Dike System) may be the only choice
among the alternatives that currently are proposed. 

Outlet Alternative A (Natural System)
The practicality of this alternative should be analyzed if the lagoon
water level would back up into the upsteam drain channels, thereby
negating the basic purpose of the project and viability of this Outlet
Alternative.  

Outlet Alternative B (Dike System)
The new channel and dike probably would cause dredging and filling of
coastal wetlands and sensitive species habitat.  Such impacts should be
described and quantified in the EIR analysis.

City Limit Boundary
For Outlet Alernative B (Dike System), depending upon the exact location
and size and shape of the dike, this may cross over into the Oxnard side
of the City boundary, thereby triggering a need for different
jurisdictional authority, Local Coastal Plan consistency, etc.

 

Water Quality
Although the Initial Study checklist indicates less than significant
effects, the water quality in the lagoon should be addressed in the EIR
because the project may redirect some of the drain flows directly into
the ocean, thereby possibly changing the pollution concentrations from
either Oxnard Industrial Drain or J Street Drain as the major source of
water quantity and water quality input into the lagoon.

Please feel free to contact me further about our Ormond Beach project,
via email or telephone 510-286-4162.  We already are planning for the J
Street Drain project to be a major discussion item during the Ormond
Beach Task Force public meeting to be held on July 24.

Peter Brand, Project Manager
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J Street Drain Meeting Notes 

February 25, 2008 

1. There is lots of trash in the channel.  Can it be filtered out before it goes to the ocean? 

2. The City has programs coming up to deal with source control of trash. 

• City is working on study to assess sources of trash 

• Where are the existing trash racks/nets?  

• Netting at Oxnard West 

3. What will be done with the construction demolition waste?  Will it be recycled? 

Discuss solid waste issues and potential hazards. 

4. Area hydrology needs to be better understood. 

5. There is a problem with this project being fragmented from the OID project and from plans that 
others (Calleguas MWD) have to discharge water (ie, take it out of the Oxnard treatment plant 
process). 

6. The mouth of the lagoon moves up and down coast, it’s not static and worth of study for this 
project. 

7. Sand deposited from dredging of Port Hueneme contributes to the littoral process. 

8. The beach may be receding due to less sand from the Port. 

9. The Coastal Conservancy plans for lagoon restoration are not ripe and should not be used.  
Their staff doesn’t understand the hydrology. 

10. We should figure out how to move water over/around the Reliant energy plant. 

11. We need to check on the limits of the conservation easement (Sierra Club) over Hueneme 
Beach west of the J Street outlet to the beach.  It was recorded in the 1990s (?). 

12. We need to study the tide and 100 year flood.  Observations show the lagoon breaches well 
before 100-year flood water accumulates in the J Street drain.  The additive effects of the 100-
year flood and tide won't likely materialize. 

13. We need to study the potential for reestablishing flow in the old blocked channel along the 
Haleco slag pile (immediately south of it) and of putting a culvert into McWane to get water from 
OID to the beach. 

14. We need to study the potential for swapping old culverts downcoast at key blockages to get 
water flowing toward Pt. Mugu. 

15.  Want J street project to provide improvements to lagoon at outlet of the OID 

Sierra Club- primary concern is OID – need to do an evaluation of the independent utility of J 
street project. 

16. We need to include the Coastal Conservancy scenarios and historical aerial photos that show 
changes in the lagoon in the EIR. 

17. We need to develop a cost estimate of reestablishing the blocked channel and swapping 
culverts...its likely small compared to the Coastal Conservancy plans.  Other stuff on the J Street 
drain as requested by the residents is window-dressing. 

18. We need to explain what prompted the J Street project. 

19. We need to explain why we are focused on the J Street project instead of OID.  OID fills 
almost to the bridge soffit on Hueneme Road during high tides.  More full than J Street on same 
tide. 



20. Will a direct outlet from J Street to the ocean increase the reach of the tide in J Street? URS 
alternative – if selected need to discuss tidal action 

21.  Should OID be a higher priority? 

22.  Cumulative impacts need to address effects at lagoon of both J street and OID improvements 

 23. Who recommends preferred alternatives and who decides on the project that gets built? 

24. How much input do residents have to select an alternative? 

25. Can taxes be assessed to help pay for a particular alternative or features thereof that 
residents want?  How can residents facilitate this? 

26. There is a concern about graffiti, trash, vermin etc, in open channel alternatives. 

27. A covered channel would provide a safe corridor for kids on bikes going to/from school.  A 
beneficial feature. 

28. The Boy Scouts are ready to service landscaping on close box alternatives. 

29. When was the last 100 year flood in Oxnard? 

30. Please study the effects of opening old drains and enlarging culverts as suggested by the 
Sierra Club rep (Al Sanders); comment above. 

31. Please discuss the potential for a permanent opening of J Street drain. 

32. Please consider moving soil from Channel Islands Harbor disposal site to get water to spread 
(note: this site is in OID watershed). 

33. Please consider buying the Metropolitan Water District holding which is surrounded by TNC 
and CC holdings (note: this site is in OID watershed). 

34. Please consider buying the Metropolitan Water District holding which is surrounded by TNC 
and CC holdings (note: this site is in OID watershed). 

35. Putting fresh water on the floodplain would be beneficial reuse of water which would transition 
into saline lagoon system.  Brackish marsh habitat is missing. 

36. EPA has been asked to evaluate fill on McWane because it likely came from the Haleco slag 
pile. 

37. Check w/ EPA to see if they would oppose new culverts under McWane (note: this site is in 
the OID watershed). 

38. Is there any federal or other outside funding? 

39. Is Prop 1E funding available?  It may be available for protection of homes from flooding. 

40. The City of Oxnard Utility Task Force is a forum for residents to get involved w/ local issues. 

41. How does the 550 acre subdivision project north of Hueneme Road affect our project?  That 
project currently proposes to drain water to Oxnard Drain No. 2 but if that doesn't work, then 
water may come to OID.  (note: not exactly sure where this 550 acres is). 

42. Address need for maintenance and potential effects of maintenance operations 

43. Need to distinguish between J street as a flood control project and desire for recreation and 
lagoon restoration 
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